
SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

2022

...and Cook-off

7TH



16 VIP tickets with reserved tables center

stage 

10 general admission tickets 

Presenting sponsor of VIP area or USO

dinner

Social media and press release recognition

Placement of logo on flyer, concert website

and Jumbotron

Logo on hard tickets (VIP or USO) 

Invitation for 8 to USO dinner with artists

Verbal recognition during concert  

Free 30 second corporate commercial on

Jumbotron

10x10 spot to set up promotion tent

Permission to hang banner on concert

grounds (must provide banner)

Tax exemption

VIP AREA OR USO SPONSOR- $10,000

At Boots For Troops, our mission is to uplift and empower the overall morale and
mental well-being of deployed service members defending our freedom.

7th Annual Concert in the Country



Patriot Sponsor - $5,000 
8 VIP tickets with reserved table center stage

8 General Admission Tickets

Social media and press release recognition

Placement of logo on concert website and Jumbotron

Verbal recognition during concert by host 

Free 15 second corporate commercial on jumbotron

10x10 spot to set up promotion tent

Permission to hang banner on concert grounds (must

provide banner)

Tax exemption

Eagle Sponsor - $2,500 
6 VIP Tickets

6 General Admission Tickets

Placement of logo on concert website and jumbotron 

Social media and newsletter recognition

10x10 spot to set up promotion tent

Verbal recognition during concert by host 

Permission to hang banner on concert grounds (banner

provided by you)

Tax exemption

At Boots For Troops, our mission is to uplift and empower the overall morale and
mental well-being of deployed service members defending our freedom.

7th Annual Concert in the Country



KEEP IT LOCAL GOLD- $1,000

4 VIP tickets

Logo on Jumbotron

Social Media Recognition

Banner hung (must provide) 

At Boots For Troops, our mission is to uplift and empower the overall morale and
mental well-being of deployed service members defending our freedom.

kEEP IT LOCAL SILVER- $500 

2 VIP tickets

Logo on jumbotron

Social media recognition 

kEEP IT LOCAL BRONZE- $250

4 GA tickets 

Logo on jumbotron

Social media recognition 

7th Annual Concert in the Country


